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IMG BOLLETTIERI TENNIS ACADEMY

IMG LEADBETTER GOLF ACADEMY

IMG SOCCER ACADEMY

IMG BASEBALL ACADEMY

T h A n k  Y o u  f o r  Y o u r  I n T E r E s T 
I n  I M G  A C A D E M I E s ,  T h E  w o r l D ’ s 
l A r G E s T  A n D  M o s T  A D v A n C E D 
M u lT I - s p o r T  T r A I n I n G  A n D 
E D u C A T I o n  C o M p l E x  D E D I C A T E D  T o 
D E v E l o p I n G  T h E  T o T A l  A T h l E T E .  

for more than 30 years, IMG Academies has served as the training home of 
some of the world’s top athletes. over that time, we have methodically shaped 
our training methodologies to find the most efficient and successful way of 
maximizing performance in every athlete.
 
from our Academy residency program to our camps available throughout the 
summer and year-round, IMG Academies continues to set the global standard 
for all-around development.
 
regardless of your age or ability, the world-renowned coaches and specialists 
at IMG Academies have a program to help you reach your potential. Choose 
IMG Academies and start your journey to become THE TOTAL ATHLETE!

wElCoME

use your smartphone to scan
 the Qr code and watch 
The IMG Academies Experience 
video or type into your browser 
www.youtube.com/imgacademies

IMG BASKETBALL ACADEMY

IMG LACROSSE ACADEMY

IMG MADDEN FOOTBALL ACADEMY

IMG PERFORMANCE InsTITuTE





T h E  I M G  A C A D E M I E s  D I f f E r E n C E  2

C A M p u s  M A p  4

Y o u T h  C A M p  p A C k A G E s  6

T E n n I s  C A M p s  8

G o l f  C A M p s  1 2

b o Y s  s o C C E r  C A M p s  1 6

G I r l s  s o C C E r  C A M p s  2 0

b A s E b A l l  C A M p s  2 4

b A s k E T b A l l  C A M p s  2 8

l A C r o s s E  C A M p s  3 2

f o o T b A l l  C A M p s  3 6

p E r f o r M A n C E  C A M p s  4 0

T E A M  T r A I n I n G  (All sports) 4 4

A D u lT  T r A I n I n G  (Tennis, Golf, performance) 4 6

l o D G I n G ,  A T T r A C T I o n s  A n D  T r I p s  4 8

A C A D E M Y  p r o G r A M  5 0

ConTEnTs

Program elements, pricing, and dates are subject to change without notice.



ThE IMG ACADEMIEs        DIffErEnCE
w h Y  D o  M A n Y  o f  T h E  w o r l D ’ s  T o p 
AT h l E T E s  C h o o s E  I M G  A C A D E M I E s 
A s  T h E I r  T r A I n I n G  b A s E ?  f o r  T h E 
s A M E  r E A s o n s  w h Y  Y o u  s h o u l D 
C h o o s E  A n  I M G  A C A D E M I E s  C A M p 
o r  p r o G r A M  I f  Y o u  w A n T  T o  r E A C h 
Y o u r  f u l l  p o T E n T I A l  T h I s  Y E A r !  

“ThE fACIlITIEs ThAT IMG ACADEMIEs offErs ArE worlD-ClAss, 
ThE InsTruCTors wErE profEssIonAl AnD vErY knowlEDGEAblE 
of ThE GAME wE All lovE, AnD ThE CoMpETITIon lEvEl wAs 
InCrEDIblE. (our son) hAs bECoME A bETTEr plAYEr AnD 
A bETTEr pErson bECAusE of ThIs ExpErIEnCE.”

Arturo C., Parent of three IMG Academies student-athletes

COACHING

from the youth stage to the professional ranks, 
our sport instructors have experience coaching 
at every level. Each sport coaching staff also 
includes position- or technique-specific 
specialists who deliver expert instruction in 
their area of focus.

Then include renowned specialists in 
strength training, speed training, mental 
conditioning, nutrition, communication, vision 
and college planning/placement, and the full 
IMG Academies’ staff represents the most 
knowledgeable and successful in the industry.

Coaching
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ThE IMG ACADEMIEs        DIffErEnCE

It’s been called a one-stop shop where athletes 
can eat, sleep, and train. Every facility on the 
IMG Academies’ campus is designed to help 
athletes reach their full potential. 

Current Athletic Facilities
 — 52 tennis courts (hard, clay, indoor and 

outdoor)
 — 12 soccer fields
 — 3 full-size baseball fields and 4 practice 

diamonds
 — 12 indoor and outdoor batting cage 

stations, 15 practice mounds
 — 18-hole golf course, double-sided driving 

range, putting greens, multiple target 
greens for chipping/pitching

 — 2 lacrosse fields
 — 2 football fields
 — 2 basketball courts (soon to be 4)
 — 10,000 square-foot weight room, 4-lane 

track (2 turf lanes, 2 composite lanes) and 
covered turf practice field

In addition to the quantity, all facilities are of 
elite quality. Immaculately maintained fields 
and surfaces are the standard on campus to 
ensure that there is no letdown in training - the 
type of environment typically only utilized by pro 
athletes. 

no two athletes are the same, so no two 
training programs should be the same. At IMG 
Academies, we help you progress in the area in 
which you feel you need the most improvement. 
with specialized instruction and programs, low 
athlete-to-coach ratios and an encouraging 
learning environment, every athlete gets the 
level of attention required to improve their skill.

In today’s increasingly competitive world of 
athletics, it’s not enough to train in sport alone. 
To facilitate development into ThE ToTAl 
AThlETE, we offer eight IMG performance 
Institute (IpI) disciplines developed over the 
course of 30 years: physical Conditioning, 
Mental Conditioning, nutrition, vision Training, 
Communication Training by game on, College 
planning and placement, Athletic body 
Management and life skills.

our goal is to help you reach your full potential 
in sport and life, while preparing you to take on 
all of life’s challenges.

The motivating energy that exists on campus 
is something that has to be felt in person. The 
daily buzz of hundreds of athletes in multiple 
sports provides an inspiration and competitive 
vibe unlike anywhere in the world.

And because it’s a camp, it should be fun! we 
offer nightly on-campus events like movie 
nights or trivia competitions and weekly off-
campus trips to local beaches or amusement 
parks every week of the year.

last year alone, athletes from more than 80 
nations trained at IMG Academies, creating an 
inspiring environment that promotes tolerance, 
understanding and learning of new cultures 
and languages. It’s not uncommon for our 
campers to make lifelong friends from all 
around the world.

Imagine strolling through campus and seeing a 
Grand slam-winning tennis player, a heisman 
Trophy-winning football player, an nbA All-
star, or a Major league Mvp training at the 
same facilities as yourself and in full view. 
for more than 30 years, IMG Academies has 
had a hand in building champions, and many 
of them train here seasonally and in between 
competition to maintain their peak form.

The Tampa bay area averages approximately 
260 days of sunshine per year. our nearby 
beaches are annually honored as some of the 
best in the world. IMG Academies is the ideal 
training location.

Facilities /

Customized

THE TOTAL ATHLETE

Training Philosophy

Campus Environment

Global Atmosphere

Pro Athletes

Weather

Training
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One-stop Shop



CAMpus MAp
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CAMpus MAp



YouTh CAMp pACkAGEs

“MY son CoulDn’T sTop TAlkInG AbouT All ThAT hE hAD lEArnED AT IMG 
ACADEMIEs. hE buIlT MEMorIEs ThAT wIll lAsT A lIfETIME, workED wITh 
CoAChEs who wErE ClAss-ACT profEssIonAls In EvErY sEnsE of ThE worD 
AnD vAlIDATED All of hIs pAssIons As A TruE sTuDEnT of ThE GAME.”

Vicky W., Mother of an IMG Academies camper

T o  E n s u r E  Y o u r  D E v E l o p M E n T 
A s  A n  AT h l E T E ,  E v E r Y  I M G 
A C A D E M I E s ’  C A M p  I n C l u D E s 
M u lT I p l E  o p T I o n s  T o  C u s T o M I z E 
Y o u r  T r A I n I n G  p r o G r A M . 

pair your sport camp with one of  the following performance 
options to start your journey in becoming THE TOTAL ATHLETE.
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a la carteYouTh CAMp pACkAGEs
 —  Choose the performance disciplines that 

will most benefit you

 —  Includes all elements of Core sport 
Camp, plus an extra hour per day 
of the following disciplines of your 
choice: physical Conditioning, Mental 
Conditioning, nutrition, vision Training, 
Communication Training by game on and 
Athletic body Management

Performance

 — The ultimate training program for 
athletes

 — recommended for all athletes ages 
10 and up

 — Includes all elements of the Core sport 
Camp, plus one extra hour per day of 
(delivered on a rotating basis):

 — Mental Toughness

 — Nutrition

 — Speed/Movement

 — Communication by game on

 — Vision/Reaction Training
 — Athletes can choose to upgrade to the 

ToTAl AThlETE camp for every week 
of stay

Camp
THE TOTAL ATHLETE

pair your sport training with an academic or 
English language-learning program. Daily 
schedule includes a half-day of sport training + 
half-day of classroom work

5-Week Camp options
 — sAT prep (covers all sAT subjects and 

strategies) 

 — Intensive English (designed to help 
prepare international students for 
entrance into a school in the us)

 — high school classes (multiple classes 
available in English, social science and 
Math)

 — ToEfl prep (full preparation for the 
ToEfl test)

3-Week Camp options
 — sAT prep (covers all sAT subjects and 

strategies)

 — Esl (enhances speaking, writing, 
listening, and grammar skill)

 — ToEfl prep (full preparation for the 
ToEfl test)

Sport Instruction P P
Group Physical Conditioning P P

Group Mental Conditioning P P
Mental Toughness P

Nutrition P
Speed/Movement P

Communication Training P
Vision/Reaction Time Training P

THE TOTAL  
ATHLETE CAMPS

CORE
CAMPS

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camps vs Core Camps

Academic/Language
Sports +

 — Delivered to every athlete for every week 
of stay

 — Includes all sport instruction, plus one 
extra hour per day of group physical 
Conditioning or Mental Conditioning

Core Sport
Camp
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OPTION 1 OPTION 2

OPTION 3

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp
Choose between Core Camp or



TEnnIs CAMps
since its inception more than 30 years ago, the IMG bollettieri 
Tennis Academy has earned the reputation as the sport’s premier 
destination for tennis improvement by developing complete 
players who can perform in any match situation.

I M G  B O L L E T T I E R I  T E N N I S  A C A D E M Y
Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

 — led by founder nick bollettieri, who has coached 
10 worldwide no. 1-ranked players and oversees 
a staff of approximately 60 experienced coaches

 — skill level-specific camps available for all abilities

 — Age 10 and under tennis camps available

 — learn the keys to successful match play

 — low student-to-coach ratios

 — More than 50 tennis courts (hard, clay and 
indoor)

 — stroke analysis by Dartfish – the sport’s most 
respected video system

 — “nick’s war room” provides an inspirational 
setting for “classroom” match play strategy and 
instruction

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and strength with group 
Mental and physical Conditioning (Core Tennis 
Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, speed/agility, 
nutrition, hand-eye coordination and 
communication skill (ToTAl AThlETE Camp)

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

Proper ground strokes 
Grip, forehand, backhand 
and placement

Serve
form, grip, toss, placement

Net play
forehand/backhand volley, 
positioning

7:30-10 Am  Tennis Drilling (area of focus 
varies by day and week to address all 
aspects of successful tennis)

10-11 Am  performance Training

11 Am-nOOn  nick’s war room (match 
strategy), Mental Conditioning, nutrition 
Training or Equipment Talk

 nOOn-1 Pm  lunch

 1-3 Pm  Match play (competition against 
other players of similar ability)

 3-4 Pm  performance Elective for ThE 
ToTAl AThlETE program

4-5 Pm  rest

5-7 Pm  Dinner

7-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or off-
campus activities, including movies, trivia, 
pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep“our DAuGhTEr hAD A blAsT AnD IMprovED hEr GAME 
bY lEAps AnD bounDs. pErhAps ThE bEsT pArT wAs 
MIxInG wITh ThE oThEr AThlETEs of All AGEs. 
ThE ACADEMY jusT hAs GrEAT EnErGY.”
Michael M.,  Parent of an IMG Bollettieri Tennis Academy camper

Strategy 
Identifying opponent’s style of 
play, closing combinations

Physical 
Efficient and effective court movement, 
how to increase balance, generate more 
power, and gain speed and explosiveness

Mental
routines, preparation, emotional  
control, addressing adversity

Dozens of international tennis champions, 
including 10 No. 1 players in the world: 
Andre Agassi, boris becker, jim Courier, 
Martina hingis, jelena jankovic, Marcelo rios, 
Monica seles, Maria sharapova and venus and 
serena williams

Notable Alumni

See next page for 
camp options and dates

SAmPLE
dAiLy SCHEduLE
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Scan to watch the video 
A Day in the Life at IMG Bollettieri Tennis Academy 

or visit www.imgacademies.com/tennisvideo

*Times are subject to change



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

STEP 1

sharpen your game during breaks in 
your academic schedule. Available in 
1-week or multiple-week programs. 

AG
ES 10-19

O
PTIO

N
S

Tennis training only OR 
half-day of Tennis +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate tennis training experience. 
Includes optional entry into two 
on-campus uSTA tournaments.

AG
ES 10-195

W
EEk

Tennis Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

D
ATES

O
PTIO

N
S

AG
ES 10-19

Tennis training only OR 
half-day of Tennis +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament. Includes 
optional entry into one on-campus 
uSTA tournament.

3
W

EEk

Tennis Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

DEC-JAN
SESSION 1: Dec 11 – Dec 31 (2011). 
SESSION 2: jan 1 – jan 21
SESSION 3: jan 22 – feb 11

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – june 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

Establishes the key fundamentals 
in an encouraging, youth-friendly 
environment, utilizing the 10 and 
under format endorsed by the usTA 
and delivered by our experienced 
coaches.

2

W
EEk

Tennis
Camps

D
ATES

SESSION 1: May 27 – june 9
SESSION 2: june 10 – june 23
SESSION 3: june 24 – july 7
SESSION 4: july 8 – july 21
SESSION 5: july 22 – Aug 4
SESSION 6: Aug 5 – Aug 18

AG
ES 10 &

 u
N

D
ER

WEEkLy Tennis
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience, with camps lasting 
anywhere from multi-week to single-
week stays. Accelerated camps available 
that include semi-private lessons, as 
well as age 10 and under tennis.

AG
ES 8-19

Select the time of year

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay

see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

Tennis
Camps 
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HOLidAy, 
PrESidEnTS WEEk 

& SPrinG brEAk

HOLIDAY CAMP: Dec 11 – Dec 24
               Dec 25 – jan 7
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

D
ATES



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training per 
day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including tennis 
training + education packages.

STEP 3
Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core Camp
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Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



Golf CAMps
The IMG leadbetter Golf Academy offers expertly trained coaches 
universally known for their ability to teach a technically sound swing, 
while helping golfers learn how to manage their way around any golf 
course to play better and post lower scores.

I M G  L E A D B E T T E R  G O L F  A C A D E M Y

 — skill level-specific camps available for all 
abilities

 — Experienced coaching staff, all having 
passed a rigorous coaching certification 
program

 — learn correct fundamentals, solid swing 
mechanics and proper course management

 — Analyze your swing with v1 pro video system 
to create the perfect swing for you

 — play on our championship-level course at 
the IMG Golf and Country Club

 — receive consistent feedback from coaches in 
a comfortable learning environment

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and power with group 
Mental and physical Conditioning (Core Golf 
Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, stability, 
nutrition, hand-eye coordination and 
communication skill (ToTAl AThlETE Camp)

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com



WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

Technical elements
full swing, pitching, chipping, 
putting, how/when to use 
certain shots, computerized 
swing analysis 

Pre-Competition phase 
shaping shots, pre-shot 
routines, recovery shots, “feel” 
drills and exercises

“ThE IMG lEADbETTEr Golf ACADEMY Is A unIQuE InsTITuTIon 
ThAT pushEs You To ThE lIMITs To pursuE Your DrEAMs 
AnD fulfIll Your TruE poTEnTIAl. IT hAs MADE ME 
MorE foCusED AnD DrIvEn To work hArDEr 
To GET bETTEr EvErY DAY.”
A.r.,  IMG Leadbetter Golf Academy student-athlete

Competition phase 
Competing over 18 and 36 holes, 
stroke play vs. match play, multiple-
day tournaments

Mental strength 
Envisioning shots, attitude, 
confidence, preparation

Physical performance 
flexibility, injury prevention, building 
power, increasing core strength

Countless amateur and professional champions 
through the years, including: current world no.1 
female pro, Yani Tseng; lpGA Tour pro and 2010 u.s. 
women’s open champion, Paula Creamer; 2010 u.s. 
Amateur champion, Peter uihlein; two-time rolex 
junior player of the Year, Victoria Tanco; and 2010 
u.s.Girls’ junior Amateur champion, Doris Chen

Notable Alumni

8:15-8:30 Am  report to the range and 
stretch/prepare

8:30-11:15 Am  range practice, video 
analysis, general drills, short game work

11:30 Am- 12:30 Pm  rest/lunch

12:45-3:45 Pm  range practice, video 
analysis, general drills, short game work 
or competition/tournament play

4-5 Pm  performance Training

5-6 Pm  performance Elective for ThE 
ToTAl AThlETE program

6-7 Pm  Dinner

7-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or off-
campus activities, including movies, trivia, 
pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep

SAmPLE
dAiLy SCHEduLE
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scan to watch the video
A Day in the Life at IMG Leadbetter Golf Academy

or visit www.imgacademies.com/golfvideo

See next page for 
camp options and dates

*Times are subject to change



AG
ES 13-18

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK TOuRNAMENT CAMPS

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK TOuRNAMENT           CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

O
PTIO

N
S

Half-day of Golf training +
half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate golf training experience. 
fully addresses all areas of the game to 
facilitate total development.

AG
ES 8-185

W
EEk

Golf Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

Combines all of the technical, pre-
competition and competition training 
phases with competitive tournament 
play,  ranked by the junior Golf score-
board (jGs).D

ATES SESSION 1: june 10 – june 30
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 1– july 21
SESSION 4: july 8– july 28
SESSION 5: july 22 – Aug 11

WEEkLy Golf
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience, with camps lasting 
anywhere from multi-week to single-
week stays.

AG
ES 8-18

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay and session date

Golf
Camps 

sharpen your game during breaks in 
your academic schedule. Available in 
1-week or multiple-week programs. 

AG
ES 8-22

AG
ES 13-18

D
ATES

Combines all of the technical, pre-com-
petition and competition training phases 
with competitive tournament play, ranked 
by the junior Golf scoreboard (jGs).

5

W
EEk

Tournament 
Golf Camps

SESSION 1: july 1 – Aug 4

3
W

EEk

Tournament 
Golf Camps

O
PTIO

N
S

Half-day of Golf +
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament by building on 
each week’s progression.

AG
ES 8-183

W
EEk

Golf Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

D
ATES

DEC-JAN
SESSION 1: Dec 31 – jan 21 (2011). 
SESSION 2: jan 22 – feb 11

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – june 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

HOLidAy, 
PrESidEnTS WEEk 

& SPrinG brEAk

HOLIDAY CAMP: Dec 18 – Dec 24
               Dec 25 – Dec 31
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

D
ATES



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK TOuRNAMENT CAMPS

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK TOuRNAMENT           CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS
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we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training per 
day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including golf 
training + education packages.

STEP 3
Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core Camp

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



boYs soCCEr CAMps
watch a soccer match at any 
high level – collegiate, Mls or 
international – and you are likely to 
find at least one player on the field 
with ties to the IMG soccer Academy. 

I M G  S O C C E R  A C A D E M Y

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

 — skill level-specific camps available for all abilities

 — Coaching staff with extensive playing and      
coaching experience at the collegiate and 
professional levels, both in the u.s. and abroad

 — soccer complex including 13 professionally-
maintained fields, goalie training areas, locker 
rooms and more

 — position-specific instruction for forwards, 
midfielders, defenders and goalkeepers

 — use of extensive video library for video breakdown 
sessions prior to instruction

 — post-camp written analysis, provided by 
zoomreports, allows for continued improvement

 — Training home of the u.s. u-17 residency program 
and India u-16 national Team

 — home of the IMG Cup event series, including 
College showcase

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and power with group Mental 
and physical Conditioning (Core soccer Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, speed/agility, nutrition, 
hand-eye coordination and communication skill 
(ToTAl AThlETE Camp)



WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

Technical elements
Dribbling/ball control, passing, 
receiving, shooting/striking, heading 

Tactical progression 
1 v 1 and 2 v 2 attacking/
defending, movement

Match strategy 
speed of play, build-ups, 
changing point of attack, team 
shape, applying pressure

7-8:15 Am   breakfast

9-9:30 Am  video analysis

9:30-11:15 Am  warm-up and instruction

11:30-1:00 Pm  lunch/rest

1:00-2:00 Pm performance Elective for 
ThE ToTAl AThlETE program

2-2:30 Pm  video analysis

2:30-4:15 Pm  warm-up and instruction

4:30-6:15 Pm  Dinner

6:30-8 Pm  scrimmages and Competitive 
Games

8:15-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or 
off-campus activities, including movies, 
trivia, pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep

“If You wAnT To GET sErIous AnD Go To CollEGE AnD plAY, 
ThIs Is ThE plACE To bE. EvErYonE hErE wAnTs To GET bETTEr. 
I Also lIkE ThAT pEoplE CoME hErE froM ArounD ThE worlD 
so You GET To sEE so MAnY DIffErEnT sTYlEs of plAY.”
Alex s.,  IMG Soccer Academy summer camper

Position-specific skills 
Making runs, clearing space, 
sending players through, shutting 
down an opponent, using angles

Mental strength 
Confidence, focus, match 
preparation, attitude

Physical performance 
Increase speed/agility, 
build power, increase endurance, 
reduce chance of injury

More than 40 professional players and u.S. National 
Team members, including: Zarek Valentin (u.s. u-20); 
Anthony Ampaipitakwong (san jose Earthquakes); 
Michael Parkhurst (u.s. Men’s national Team); Gale 
Agbossoumonde (u.s. u-23); Blair Gavin (Chivas usA); 
Kofi Sarkodie (u.s. u-20, houston Dynamo); Zak Boggs 
(u.s. u-23); and Heath Pearce (u.s. Men’s national Team)

Notable Alumni

SAmPLE dAiLy
SummEr SCHEduLE
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See next page for 
camp options and dates

scan to watch the video
A Day in the Life at the IMG Soccer Academy

or visit www.imgacademies.com/soccervideo

*Times are subject to change

** Yearly schedule varies



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

WEEKLY  GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

O
PTIO

N
S

Soccer training only OR 
half-day of Soccer training +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate soccer training experience. 
fully addresses all areas of the game to 
facilitate total development.

AG
ES 10-195

W
EEk

Soccer Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

O
PTIO

N
S

Soccer training only OR 
half-day of Soccer +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament by building on 
each week’s progression.

AG
ES 10-193
W

EEk

Soccer Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

D
ATES

DEC-JAN
SESSION 1: jan 14 – feb 4

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – june 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

WEEkLy Goalkeeper/
Striker Camps 

Customized coaching and training 
specifically for goalkeepers. It can include 
multiple-week stays.

AG
ES 10-19

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay and session date

Soccer
Camps 

sharpen your game during breaks in 
your academic schedule. Available in 
1-week or multiple-week programs. 

AG
ES 8-22

WEEkLy Soccer
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience. It can include multiple-
week stays.

AG
ES 10-19

Home of the 
US-17 Residency 

Program

Home of the 
Indian U-15 

National Team

Member of the 
U.S. Soccer Development 

Academy League

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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Home of the 
IMG Cup

see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

MAY 27 - JuNE 23

HOLidAy, 
PrESidEnTS WEEk 

& SPrinG brEAk

HOLIDAY CAMP: Dec 18 – Dec 23
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

D
ATES



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

WEEKLY  GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS
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we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training per 
day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including soccer 
training + education packages.

STEP 3
Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core Camp

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



At the IMG soccer Academy, we recognize that to develop high-
performing athletes, the girls’ game requires a degree of specialized 
training and coaching. To maximize effectiveness, girls spend a portion 
of their time learning and training under coaches of the 
women’s game to develop the most effective skills and 
strategy to succeed.

I M G  S O C C E R  A C A D E M Y

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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GIrls soCCEr CAMps

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

 — skill level-specific camps available for all abilities

 — Coaching staff with extensive playing and      
coaching experience at the collegiate and 
professional levels, both in the u.s. and abroad

 — soccer complex including 13 professionally-
maintained fields, goalie training areas, locker 
rooms and more

 — position-specific instruction for forwards, 
midfielders, defenders and goalkeepers

 — use of extensive video library for video breakdown 
sessions prior to instruction

 — post-camp written analysis, provided by 
zoomreports, allows for continued improvement

 — Training home of the u.s. u-17 residency program 
and India u-16 national Team

 — home of the IMG Cup event series, including 
College showcase

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and power with group Mental 
and physical Conditioning (Core soccer Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, speed/agility, nutrition, 
hand-eye coordination and communication skill 
(ToTAl AThlETE Camp)



WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

Technical elements
Dribbling/ball control, passing, 
receiving, shooting/striking, heading 

Tactical progression 
1 v 1 and 2 v 2 attacking/
defending, movement

Match strategy 
speed of play, build-ups, 
changing point of attack, team 
shape, applying pressure

“ThE prEpArATIon for DAIlY lIfE, soCCEr AnD ACADEMICs 
AT IMG ACADEMIEs wAs ThE MAIn rEAson I GoT To CollEGE. 
You lEArn MAnY lEssons AbouT YoursElf… ThE TrAnsITIon 
To CollEGE AnD now profEssIonAl lIfE sTIll MIrrors MY 
DEvElopMEnT AT ThE ACADEMY”
Megan Manthey, IMG Class of 2005, current professional for Fortuna Hjorring in Denmark

Position-specific skills 
Making runs, clearing space, 
sending players through, shutting 
down an opponent, using angles

Mental strength 
Confidence, focus, match 
preparation, attitude

Physical performance 
Increase speed/agility, 
build power, increase endurance, 
reduce chance of injury

Countless professional and u.S. and International 
Team members, including: Shelby and Sydney Payne 
(u.s. u-17 national Team); Anne Makinen (wusA’s 
philadelphia Charge); Megan Manthey (Denmark’s 
fortune hjorring); Kristy Welchel (wusA’s new York 
power); Sara Kate Noftsinger (washington freedom)

Notable Alumni
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See next page for 
camp options and dates

scan to watch the video
A Day in the Life at the IMG Soccer Academy

or visit www.imgacademies.com/soccervideo

7-8:15 Am   breakfast

9-9:30 Am  video analysis

9:30-11:15 Am  warm-up and instruction

11:30-1:00 Pm  lunch/rest

1:00-2:00 Pm performance Elective for 
ThE ToTAl AThlETE program

2-2:30 Pm  video analysis

2:30-4:15 Pm  warm-up and instruction

4:30-6:15 Pm  Dinner

6:30-8 Pm  scrimmages and Competitive 
Games

8:15-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or 
off-campus activities, including movies, 
trivia, pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep

SAmPLE dAiLy
SummEr SCHEduLE

*Times are subject to change

** Yearly schedule varies



O
PTIO

N
S

Soccer training only OR 
half-day of Soccer training +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate soccer training experience. 
fully addresses all areas of the game to 
facilitate total development.

AG
ES 10-195

W
EEk

Soccer Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

O
PTIO

N
S

Soccer training only OR 
half-day of Soccer +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament by building on 
each week’s progression.

AG
ES 10-193
W

EEk

Soccer Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

D
ATES

DEC-JAN
SESSION 1: jan 14 – feb 4

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – june 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay and session date

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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Home of the 
IMG Cup

see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

WEEKLY  GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

WEEkLy Goalkeeper/
Striker Camps 

Customized coaching and training 
specifically for goalkeepers. It can include 
multiple-week stays.

AG
ES 10-19

Soccer
Camps 

sharpen your game during breaks in 
your academic schedule. Available in 
1-week or multiple-week programs. 

AG
ES 8-22

WEEkLy Soccer
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience. It can include multiple-
week stays.

AG
ES 10-19

MAY 27 - JuNE 23

HOLidAy, 
PrESidEnTS WEEk 

& SPrinG brEAk

HOLIDAY CAMP: Dec 18 – Dec 23
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

D
ATES



Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  
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we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training per 
day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including soccer 
training + education packages.

STEP 3
Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core CampDEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

WEEKLY  GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS                                                           WEEKLY GOALKEEPER/STRIKER CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS



bAsEbAll CAMps
Anchored by coaches with years of collegiate and 
professional experience, the IMG baseball Academy 
provides the most comprehensive individualized training 
available in the game today. with innovative training 
programs and a state-of-the-art training complex, 
everything a player needs to succeed is at his fingertips.

I M G  B A S E B A L L  A C A D E M Y

 —  skill level-specific camps for all abilities

 — position-specific instruction from coaches 
with collegiate and Mlb experience

 — nation’s premier prep wood bat leagues draw 
players from around the world

 — state-of-the-art baseball complex, including 
three professional-caliber fields, four practice 
fields, bullpen mounds, multiple indoor and 
outdoor batting cages complete with probatter 
professional px2 pitching machine

 — Analyze batting, pitching and fielding 
technique through Dartfish video analysis

 — receive all-around training and development 
through drills, practice sessions and 
situational game play

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and strength with group 
Mental and physical Conditioning (Core 
baseball Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, speed/agility, 
nutrition, hand-eye coordination and 
communication skill (ToTAl AThlETE Camp)

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com



WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

“ThAnk You for hElpInG To MAkE ThE suMMEr AT ThE 
IMG wooD bAT lEAGuE An ExpErIEnCE ThAT (MY son) wIll 
nEvEr forGET. hE Is vErY ApprECIATIvE of ThIs opporTunITY. 
hE GrEw As A pErson AnD An AThlETE. hE lEArnED A loT 
AbouT hIMsElf AnD Is MorE foCusED ThAn EvEr on whAT hE 
nEEDs To Do To bE A suCCEssful bAsEbAll plAYEr.”
leticia C., Mother of an IMG Wood Bat League participant

Mark buehrle, pat burrell, Adam Dunn, 
nomar Garciaparra, josh hamilton, j.r. Murphy, 
Tyler pastornicky, Chris perez, Carlos Quentin, 
Gary sheffield, joey votto, vernon wells, 
ryan zimmerman

Notable Alumni/Trainees

Hitting
proper mechanics, mental 
approach, plate discipline, situational 
hitting, bunting

Pitching 
proper mechanics, warm-up 
routines, throwing programs, 
on-field drills, the mental side

Fielding
proper mechanics, footwork, 
defensive positioning, cutoffs and 
relays, infield/outfield communication

Base running 
primary and secondary leads, 
jumps, routes, steal keys, 
situational rules, sliding techniques

Catching 
receiving, blocking, throwing/
footwork mechanics, game calling

Physical performance 
Increase speed/agility, build 
explosive power, increase 
endurance, injury-prevention

8:30-9:30 Am  stretch, Throw, skill 
session

9:30-11 Am  hitting (all phases, including 
power, line drive and situational)

11 A.m.- 1 Pm  rest/lunch

1-1:45 Pm  physical/Mental Conditioning 
(depending on the day)

2-4 Pm  Defense/pitching (all phases). 
scrimmages on certain days.

4-5 Pm  rest

5-6 Pm performance Elective for ThE 
ToTAl AThlETE program

6-7 Pm Dinner

7-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or off-
campus activities, including movies, trivia, 
pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep

SAmPLE
dAiLy SCHEduLE
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See next page for 
camp options and dates

scan to watch the video
A Day in the Life at the IMG Baseball Academy

or visit www.imgacademies.com/baseballvideo

*Times are subject to change



AG
ES 10-12

AG
ES 10-12

AG
ES 10-22

AG
ES 13-22

O
PTIO

N
S

AG
ES 15-19 (H

IG
H

 SC
H

O
O

L)   12-14 (14U
)

D
ATES

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay and session date

The nation’s no. 1 prep school wood 
bat program, the IMG wood bat league 
combines training and competition in a 
professional-style atmosphere that includes 
full schedule, intense workouts and physical 
conditioning.

High School, 14u & 12u

WEEkLy
Baseball
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience. It can include 
multiple-week stays.

HIGH SCHOOL
SEASON: june 24 – Aug 4
PRE-SEASON WEEK (optional): june 17

14u
SEASON: july 15 – August 11 
PRE-SEASON WEEK (optional): july 8

12u
SEASON: july 15 – August 11 
PRE-SEASON WEEK (optional): july 8

O
PTIO

N
S

Baseball training only OR 
half-day of Baseball +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament by building on 
each week’s progression.

3

W
EEk

Baseball Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

D
ATES

JAN-FEB
SESSION 1: jan 1 – jan 21
SESSION 2: jan 22 – feb 11

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – june 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

Baseball training only OR 
half-day of Baseball training +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate baseball training 
experience. fully addresses all areas of 
the game to facilitate total development.

AG
ES 13-22

5
W

EEk

Baseball Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

WOOD BAT LEAGuES

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

AG
ES 10-12 (12U

) 



AG
ES 12-22

AG
ES 10 -12

sharpen your game during breaks in your 
academic schedule. Available in 1-week or 
multiple-week programs. 

Baseball 
Camps 

HOLidAy, 
PrESidEnTS WEEk 

& SPrinG brEAk

Establishes the key fundamentals 
in an encouraging, child-friendly 
environment.

2

W
EEk

Baseball Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

D
ATES

SESSION 1: May 27 – june 9
SESSION 2: june 10 – june 23
SESSION 3: june 24 – july 7
SESSION 4: july 8 – july 21
SESSION 5: july 22 – Aug 4
SESSION 6: Aug 5 – Aug 18

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

WOOD BAT LEAGuES

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS
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we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training 
per day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including 
baseball training + education packages.

STEP 3
Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core Camp

HOLIDAY CAMP: Dec 27 – Dec 31
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

D
ATES

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



bAskETbAll CAMps
Through technical instruction, intensive drill sequences, 
and guided game-situational play from the industry’s most 
proven coaches, the IMG basketball Academy’s highly 
refined training methods seamlessly translate from the 
practice court to game competition.

I M G  B A S K E T B A L L  A C A D E M Y

 — skill level-specific camps available for all 
ages

 — pre-program individual goal-setting

 — receive position-specific instruction from 
expert coaches

 — nbA-quality facilities

 — post-camp written analysis from coaches 
allows for continued improvement, provided 
by zoomreports

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and power with group 
Mental and physical Conditioning (Core 
basketball Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, speed/agility, 
nutrition, hand-eye coordination and 
communication skill (ToTAl AThlETE Camp)

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com



WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

Technical elements
ball-handling, finishing, 
shooting form, rebounding, 
footwork

Game situations 
spacing, movement off of a 
screen, 1-on-1 attacking and 
defense, penetration

7-7:45 Am  breakfast

8-10 Am  on-Court Training

10-11 Am  physical performance Training

11 Am-12 Pm  Classroom/Mental 
Conditioning

12-1 Pm  lunch 

1-2 Pm  performance elective for            
ThE ToTAl AThlETE program

2-3:30 Pm  on-court training

3:30-6:30 Pm  regeneration/Dinner

7:30-8 Pm  optional shooting/Individual 
work

8-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or off-
campus activities, including movies, trivia, 
pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep

“lAsT suMMEr I hAD ThE opporTunITY To pArTICIpATE In ThE 
7-wEEk CAMp AnD IT wAs ThE bEsT CAMp I hAvE EvEr ATTEnDED. 
I GoT bETTEr EvErY DAY AnD IMprovED so MuCh ThAT I ApplIED AnD wAs 
ACCEpTED To Enroll AT IMG ACADEMIEs As A sTuDEnT-AThlETE ThIs YEAr!” 
Tyler T.,  IMG Basketball Academy student-athlete

Advanced techniques 
reading a defense, fast breaks, 
post moves, running a team as a 
point guard, creating your shot, help 
defense

Mental 
Confidence, focus, game 
preparation, attitude

Physical performance 
Increase speed/agility, build explosive 
power, increase endurance, reduce 
chance of injury

NBA and international pros including: renaldo 
balkman, Michael beasley, Dejuan blair, DeAndre 
Daniels, Glen “big baby” Davis, phil Greene, jrue 
holiday, kevin Martin, Dwight powell, larry sanders, 
jamari Traylor, Monique Alexander, Mimmie besnoin, 
Marisa Gobuty, holly jones, Danielle kennebrew, zoi 
simmons, Tyrus Thomas

Notable Alumni/Trainees

SAmPLE
dAiLy SCHEduLE
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See next page for 
camp options and dates

scan to watch the video 
What is the IMG Basketball Academy? 

or visit www.imgacademies.com/basketballvideo

*Times are subject to change



D
ATES

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay and session date

G
R

A
D

ES 9
TH - 12

TH
 

D
ATES

Combines key elements of skill 
development with competition against 
local and regional teams to sharpen 
your game. led by the Director of
the IMG basketball Academy.

Two teams: JV & Varsity

JuNE 17 – AuG 4

7

W
EEk

Basketball 
Camps 

O
PTIO

N
S

Basketball training only OR 
half-day of Basketball training +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate basketball training 
experience. fully addresses all areas of 
the game to facilitate total development.
led by the head Coach of the IMG 
basketball Academy post-Graduate 
program.

5
W

EEk

Basketball Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

G
R

A
D

ES 7
TH - 12

TH
 

O
PTIO

N
S

Basketball training only OR 
half-day of Basketball +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

progressive training program to help 
prepare for an upcoming season 
or tournament. led by the head 
Coaches of the IMG basketball 
Academy national and junior 
national Teams.

3

W
EEk

Basketball Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

DEC
SESSION 1: Dec 11 – Dec 31 (2011)

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – june 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

G
R

A
D

ES 7
TH - 12

TH
 

WEEkLy Basketball
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience. It can include 
multiple-week stays.

G
R

A
D

ES 7
TH - 12

TH
 

Establishes the key fundamentals in an 
encouraging, youth-friendly environment.

Youth 
Basketball 
Camps 

SESSION 1: May 27 – june 9
SESSION 2: june 10 – june 23
SESSION 3: Aug 5 – Aug 18

D
ATES

G
R

A
D

ES 5
TH

 - 6
TH

 

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

7-WEEK CAMPS

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY YOuTH CAMPS

GIRLS WEEKLY CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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WEEkLy

see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.



D
ATES

G
R

A
D

ES 5
TH

 - 12
TH

 

D
ATES

G
R

A
D

ES 7
TH - 12

TH
 

sharpen your game during breaks in your 
academic schedule. Available in 1-week or 
multiple-week programs. 

Basketball 
Camps 

focused solely on the key fundamentals 
and successful skills of girls’ basketball.
led by the Director and head Coach 
of the IMG basketball Academy 
Girls program. Camp options include 
one, two or three-week stays.

Weekly 
Basketball 
Camps 

SESSION 1: june 10 – june 23
SESSION 2: july 1 – july 14
SESSION 3: july 22 – july 28
SESSION 4: Elite/College: july 29 – Aug 4

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

7-WEEK CAMPS

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY YOuTH CAMPS

GIRLS WEEKLY CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMPS PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS
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GirLS

we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training 
per day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including 
basketball training + education packages.

STEP 3
Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core Camp

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  

HOLidAy, 
PrESidEnTS WEEk 

& SPrinG brEAk

HOLIDAY CAMPS: Dec 18 – Dec 24
  Dec 25 – Dec 31 
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April



lACrossE CAMps
The only full-time academy dedicated year-round 
to north America’s fastest growing sport, 
the IMG lacrosse Academy offers individual 
technical and tactical instruction from elite coaches 
in a world-class training setting.

I M G  L A C R O S S E  A C A D E M Y

 — skill level-specific camps available               
for all abilities

 — learn from former professional                   
and college players and coaches

 — Multiple professional-level lacrosse        
fields open year-round

 — study the key elements for success     
through on-field training, classroom work, 
game simulation and scrimmages

 — small-group training focuses on specific 
areas of improvement for individual offense 
and defense, team strategy and special 
situations

 — video analysis breaks down technique and 
game movement

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and power with group 
Mental and physical Conditioning (Core 
lacrosse Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, speed/agility, 
nutrition, hand-eye coordination and 
communication skill (ToTAl AThlETE Camp)

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com



WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

7-7:45 Am  breakfast

8-9 Am  performance training

9:15-11:30 Am  on-field, position-   
specific skill work

11:45-1 Pm  lunch/free time

1-2 Pm  performance elective for              
ThE ToTAl AThlETE program

2:15-5:30 Pm  on-field, position-    
specific skill work/scrimmages

5:30-7 Pm  Dinner

7-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or      
off-campus activities, including movies, 
trivia, pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep

“IT’s AMAzInG how MuCh I hAvE IMprovED ovEr 
jusT ThE lAsT Two wEEks. MY sTICk skIlls 
hAvE GoTTEn so MuCh bETTEr. IT’s unbElIEvAblE.”
hagan b.,  IMG Lacrosse Academy summer camper

hannah nielsen, Mike pressler, 
paul rabil, Max seibald, kirk ventiquattro, 
ryan winters, Chazz woodson

Notable Guest 
Coaches/Trainees

Fundamentals
stick-handling, stick protection, 
shooting, passing, catching in 
tight situations, ground ball 
technique

On-field decision-making  
learning of traditional and 
advanced offensive/defensive 
sets

Goalie Training
stick-handling, clearing, 
shot-stopping, reaction time, 
technique

Special situations 
Capitalizing in transition, utilizing/
breaking pressure, attacking/
defending during uneven sets

Mental 
Confidence, focus, game 
preparation, attitude

Physical 
Increase speed/agility, build explosive 
power, increase endurance, reduce 
chance of injury

SAmPLE
dAiLy SCHEduLE
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See next page for 
camp options and dates

scan to watch the 
IMG lacrosse Academy video or visit 

www.imgacademies.com/lacrossevideo

*Times are subject to change



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

GIRLS CAMPS

HOLIDAY
CAMPS

PRESIDENTS 
WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS WEEKEND 

CAMPS

O
PTIO

N
S

Lacrosse training only OR 
half-day of Lacrosse +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate lacrosse training 
experience. fully addresses all areas of 
the game to facilitate total development.  

AG
ES 10-195

W
EEk

Lacrosse Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

Lacrosse training only OR 
half-day of Lacrosse +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament by building on 
each week’s progression.

O
PTIO

N
S

AG
ES 10-193

W
EEk

Lacrosse Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

JAN-FEB
SESSION 1: jan 14 – feb 4

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 2: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 3: july 29 – Aug 18

Establishes the key fundamentals 
in an encouraging, child-friendly 
environment.

2

W
EEk

Lacrosse 
Camps

D
ATES

SESSION 1: May 27 – jun 9
SESSION 2: june 10 – june 23
SESSION 3: june 24 – july 7
SESSION 4: july 8 – july 21
SESSION 5: july 22 – Aug 4
SESSION 6: Aug 5 – Aug 18

AG
ES 12 &

 u
N

D
ER

AG
ES 10-19

WEEkLy Lacrosse
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience. It can include multiple-
week stays. 

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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AG
ES 10-19

WEEkEnd Lacrosse
Camps 

SESSION 1: july 20 – july 22
SESSION 2: july 27 – july 29

see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

Lacrosse
Camps 

sharpen your game during breaks in 
your academic schedule. Available in 
1-week or multiple-week programs. 

AG
ES 10-19

D
ATES

HOLidAy, 
PrESidEnTS WEEk 

& SPrinG brEAk

HOLIDAY CAMP: Dec 27 – Dec 29
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

D
ATES



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS 3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

GIRLS CAMPS

HOLIDAY
CAMPS

PRESIDENTS 
WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS WEEKEND 

CAMPS
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we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training 
per day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including 
lacrosse training + education packages.

STEP 3
Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core Camp

AG
ES 10-19

D
ATES

focused solely on the key fundamentals 
and successful skills of girls’ lacrosse. 
Camp options include one, two or three-
week stays.

Weekly 
Lacrosse 
Camps 

SESSION 1: july 8 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – july 21
SESSION 3: july 22 – july 28

GirLS

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

fooTbAll CAMps
Guided by the principles of pro football hall of 
fame inductee john Madden and directed by 
heisman Trophy / national Championship winner 
Chris weinke, the IMG Madden football Academy 
provides the ultimate training ground for every 
position on the field.

I M G  M A D D E N  F O O T B A L L  A C A D E M Y

 — Director Chris weinke leads a group of 
coaches with vast collegiate and nfl playing 
and coaching experience

 — position-specific instruction

 — Combines elite football instruction with 
physical and Mental Conditioning for all-
around development

 — utilization of Dartfish, the sport’s top video 
analysis system to break down technique

 — Classroom work provides the x’s and o’s for 
on-field success

 — specialized training for Qbs, applying the 
same techniques used with nfl Qbs

 — Improve balance, movement, concentration, 
confidence, flexibility and power with group 
Mental and physical Conditioning (Core 
football Camp)

 — Improve mental toughness, speed/agility, 
nutrition, hand-eye coordination and 
communication skill (ToTAl AThlETE Camp)

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

7-8:30 Am  breakfast

9-11 Am  on-field, position-specific training

11 Am-12 Pm  performance training

12-2 Pm  lunch/free time

2-3 Pm  performance Elective for             
ThE ToTAl AThlETE program 

3:15-5:30 Pm  on-field, position-specific 
skill work/scrimmages

5:30-7 Pm  Dinner

7-10 Pm  Chaperoned on-campus or off-
campus activities, including movies, trivia, 
pool parties and more

10 Pm  sleep

Anthony Castonzo, randall Cobb, 
josh freeman, Mark herzlich, Gerald 
McCoy, Cam newton, Christian ponder, 
Dunta robinson, kyle rudolph, 
rodger saffold, Titus Young, 
kellen winslow

Notable Alumni/Trainees

Quarterbacks
footwork, proper mechanics, 
how to read every type of 
coverage, correct Arc ‘n pace 
for every throw, play-calling, 
learning a playbook

Running Backs
ball control and protection, foot 
work, blocking, route-running, 
pre-snap reads, blitz pick-up 
and pass-catching skill

Offensive/Defensive 
Linemen 
proper fundamentals and 
techniques of stance, run-
blocking, pass protection, and 
combination blocks. pass rush 
skill, gap control and tackling

Wide Receivers/Tight Ends  
Alignment, steps/depth on individual and 
combination routes, pass-catching skill, 
and releases off the line of scrimmage

Linebackers 
shedding blocks, tackling, blitzing, 
and correct positioning in man-to-man 
and zone coverages

Defensive Backs  
footwork, ball skills, tackling, blitzing, 
pre-snap reads, and man-to-man and 
zone coverage technique

Kickers/Punters   
leg swing, ball striking, long-distance 
kicking, and accuracy. ball drops/
leg swings, pooch punting, directional 
punting, and goal-line punting

SAmPLE
dAiLy SCHEduLE
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scan to watch the video
About the IMG Madden Football Academy 

or visit www.imgacademies.com/footballvideo

“ThAnk You for sTrEssInG ThE 
IMporTAnCE of bECoMInG A ToTAl 

AThlETE AnD DoInG ThE lITTlE ThInGs 
rIGhT. ThE ATMosphErE wAs vErY 

posITIvE AnD MADE ME wAnT To bE 
noThInG buT ThE bEsT.”

Trenton r.,  IMG Madden Football Academy summer camper

*Times are subject to change



O
PTIO

N
S

Football training only OR 
half-day of Football +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate football training experi-
ence. fully addresses all areas of the 
game to facilitate total development.

AG
ES 12-195

W
EEk

Football Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

D
ATES

Football training only OR 
half-day of Football +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament by building on 
each week’s progression.

O
PTIO

N
S

AG
ES 12-193
W

EEk

Football Camps 
(+Academic/
English Programs)

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – jun 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

Establishes the key fundamentals 
in an encouraging, child-friendly 
environment.

2

W
EEk

Football
Camps

D
ATES

SESSION 1: May 27 – june 9
SESSION 2: july 29 – Aug 11

AG
ES 12 &

 u
N

D
ER

AG
ES 12-19

WEEkLy Football
Camps 

Year-round availability for total 
convenience. It can include multiple-
week stays. 

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMP PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

KICK-OFF WEEKEND ALL-MADDEN 
CAMP

QB TRAINING                                                                                   QB TRAINING                                                                                   QB TRAINING

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

The world’s most prestigious 
quarterback training program, of-
fered year-round. 

 — Evaluation
 — 1-on-1 lesson
 — GameChanger (1 week long, 

designed for athletes aged 13 
and above. Call for availability)

Qb Training 

AG
ES 12-19



AG
ES 14-19

Consisting of some of the nation’s top 
prep football players, the All-Madden 
Camp culminates with the announcement 
of the All-Madden Team. Invitational only.

ALL-
mAddEn

Football
Camp 

JuLY 27 – JuLY 29

Available to all positions, kick-off weekend 
marks the official start to the selection 
process of the 2012 All-Madden Team.

kiCk-OFF 
WEEkEnd

Football
Camp 

APR 20 – APR 22

AG
ES 12-19

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3-WEEK CAMPS

2-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

HOLIDAY CAMP PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

KICK-OFF WEEKEND ALL-MADDEN 
CAMP

QB TRAINING                                                                                   QB TRAINING                                                                                   QB TRAINING

we strongly recommend ThE ToTAl AThlETE program for optimized 
training and development, which includes 1 extra hour of training 
                        per day. refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options,
                                   including football training + education packages.

STEP 3
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Select the Performance program:   

THE TOTAL ATHLETE Camp or Core Camp

Football 
Camps 

sharpen your game during breaks in your 
academic schedule. Available in 1-week or 
multiple-week programs. 

AG
ES 12-19

HOLidAy &
SPrinG brEAk

HOLIDAY CAMP: Dec 27 – Dec 29
PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

pErforMAnCE CAMps
known for its excellence in developing bigger, faster and 
stronger athletes, the IMG performance Institute (IpI) 
helps develop and improve the overall individual in and out 
of the competitive arena to succeed in all aspects of life.

I M G  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N S T I T u T E

 — Improve in sports and life through eight unique 
disciplines — physical Conditioning, Mental 
Conditioning, nutrition, Communication by game 
on, vision Training, Athletic body Management, 
life skills and recruiting Education

 — Choose a performance-only camp or supplement 
your sport camp with ThE ToTAl AThlETE 
program or performance a la Carte to reach your 
athletic apex. see page 7 for more information

 — Choose your area of need by making a completely 
customizable IpI program

 — learn from the industry’s top performance 
specialists who work with pros from the nfl, 
Mlb, nbA/wnbA, nll, ATp/wTA, and pGA/lpGA

 — world-class facilities, including a 10,000-square-
foot weight room and multiple speed and agility 
training surfaces

 — IpI represents the destination for many of the 
world’s elite athletes

 — Ideal for all-around development in any sport

 — Creators of the Combine360, a universal athletic 
measurement platform — see Combine360.com 
for more info

PrOGrAm
nOTES
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WHAT YOu’LL LEARN:

Physical Conditioning 
Develops sport-specific strength, 
power, movement, speed, agility, 
flexibility, and conditioning. Delivered 
in a 10,000 square-foot weight room, 
covered turf area and a four-lane 
composite/turf track.

Mental Conditioning 
builds the mental skills – including 
confidence, focus and determination 
– that help athletes reach their goals 
and compete at their best on any 
given day.

Nutrition 
optimizes personal nutrition 
to meet high-level lifestyle and 
sport demands, with topics 
including optimal everyday 
nutrition, eating plans to meet 
sport-specific demands, body 
composition, energy balance 
and body weight issues, dietary 
supplements and hydration 
strategies.

Life Skills 
Teaches athletes the skills and 
characteristics that develop high-
performance habits in both sports and 
life.

Communication by game on 
Improves self-awareness, social 
interaction and overall communication 
through improvisation and role-
playing exercises to make an athlete 
comfortable in any setting.

Athletic Body Management
rejuvenates the body through the use 
of massage and physical therapy while 
reducing the potential of injury through 
corrective exercises, allowing for 
optimal training.

College Planning and Placement 
Academic coaching program – which 
includes sAT prep, college research, 
application tutoring and more – to 
meet the requirements of the ever-
changing competitive world of college 
bound student-athletes.

Vision Training 
Develops an athlete’s eye muscles 
and visual system to enhance hand-
eye coordination, peripheral vision, 
reaction time and depth perception.

NFL powerhouses Drew brees, Eli Manning, Cam newton; 
Mlb Mvps josh hamilton and joey votto; NBA stars like kobe 
bryant and Glen Davis; Soccer stars jozy Altidore and freddy 
Adu; Tennis pros Maria sharapova and kei nishikori; LPGA 
stars paula Creamer and Mika Miyazato; countless teams and 
leagues, including the university of Alabama football team, 
university of Texas football team, jacksonville jaguars, 
Texas A&M women’s soccer, usC men’s tennis and more.

Notable Alumn/Trainees
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scan to watch the nfl 
Combine Training video or visit 

www.imgacademies.com/peformancevideo



Performance training only OR 
half-day of Performance +

half-day of high school classes or
half-day of college classes or
half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

The ultimate performance training 
experience. fully addresses all areas of 
the game to facilitate total development.  

O
PTIO

N
S

AG
ES 12-225

W
EEk

Performance 
Camps (+Academic/

English Programs)

SESSION 1: june 10 – july 14
SESSION 2: july 15 – Aug 18

D
ATES

D
ATES

AG
ES 12-22

Performance training only OR 
half-day of Performance +

half-day of sAT prep or
half-day of English language learners or
half-day of ToEfl prep

helps prepare for an upcoming 
season or tournament by building on 
each week’s progression.

O
PTIO

N
S

3
W

EEk

Performance 
Camps (+Academic/

English Programs)

MAY-AuG
SESSION 1: May 27 – june 16
SESSION 2: june 17 – july 7
SESSION 3: july 8 – july 28
SESSION 4: july 29 – Aug 18

AG
ES 12-22

WEEkLy Performance
Camps 

Year-round* availability for total 
convenience. It can include multiple- 
week stays. 

STEP 2 Select the camp/length of stay

DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3- 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS

STEP 1 Select the time of year
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see below for a list of camps and when they are offered. If you can’t find the right fit, contact us 
at info@imgacademies.com or 800-872-6425, and we can create a custom camp for you.

D
ATES

AG
ES12-22

sharpen your game during breaks in your 
academic schedule. Available in 1-week or 
multiple-week programs. 

PrESidEnTS 
WEEk & SPrinG 

brEAk

PRESIDENTS WEEK: feb 19 – feb 25
SPRING BREAK: March – April

Performance
Camps 

Also available: Elite Performance camp, 
Explosive Speed and Power camp, Fall 
Conditioning and Leadership camp.
Call or go online for details.

*please call for availability



DEC 2011 jAn 2012 fEb 2012 MAr 2012 Apr 2012 MAY 2012 jun 2012 jul 2012 AuG 2012 sEp 2012 oCT 2012 nov 2012

5-WEEK CAMPS

3- 3-WEEK CAMPS

WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS                                                                                   WEEKLY CAMPS

PRESIDENTS WEEK SPRING BREAK CAMPS
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refer to pages 6–7 for details on all camp options, including 
performance training + education packages.

STEP 3

“whEn I fIrsT CAME To IMG ACADEMIEs, I lACkED 
EnDurAnCE AnD sTrEnGTh. I’vE losT wEIGhT AnD 
GoTTEn so MuCh fITTEr, fAsTEr, AnD MorE AGIlE, 

whIlE DEfInITElY IMprovInG MY EnDurAnCE.”
Andre M., summer camper

All performance camps include

THE TOTAL ATHLETE experience

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

STEP 4

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



TEAM TrAInInG
T h E  M o s T  s u C C E s s f u l  T E A M s  r E lY 
o n  C A M A r A D E r I E ,  D E D I C AT I o n , 
T r u s T  A n D  u n I T Y.  p r E p A r E  f o r 
Y o u r  s E A s o n  A s  A  T E A M  AT  T h E 
w o r l D ’ s  M o s T  p r E s T I G I o u s  A n D 
A D v A n C E D  T r A I n I n G  G r o u n D s .

 — sport-specific training + IpI 
available for all high school and 
collegiate teams

 — Access to world-class facilities on 
a 450-acre campus

 — Instruction from IMG Academies 
world-renowned sport and/or 
performance coaches available

 — Ideal training weather year-round

 — on-campus housing and three 
meals per day at nutritionally- 
optimized cafeteria

 — Customizable training plans 
available to include IpI disciplines 
of your choice

 — safe and secure gated campus

 — Competition available for 
scrimmages

PrOGrAm
nOTES

“IT’s ThE pErfECT EnvIronMEnT for A YounG plAYEr 
or A pro plAYEr To CoME AnD spEnD TIME AnD ConCEnTrATE 
on ThEIr sporT…You Don’T GET AnY bETTEr ThAn ThIs.”
Juan Pablo Angel, New York Red Bulls
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Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

Call us at 
800.872.6425  

 — baseball

 — basketball

 — football

 — Golf

 — lacrosse

 — performance

 — soccer

 — Tennis

Pick a sport

Team Training Program #1: 
Train at IMG Academies  

 — utilize IMG training facilities, including: 
fields and courts. 

 — All training and instruction led by your own 
coaches. 

 — Compete against IMG teams, individuals 
and/or visiting teams and players in the 
ultimate training environment (based on 
availability). 

Team Training Program #2:
Train with IMG Academies

 — have your players train alongside other 
visiting players and/or IMG students under 
the guidance of IMG coaching staff.

 — Includes sport-specific training, 
competition, physical conditioning and 
mental conditioning and more. 

 — Coaches gain first-hand experience 
through classroom sessions and on-field 
observation.

Pick a team training program

Arrival Date: 
Departure Date: 

Select your dates and 
determine length of stay

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3
Do you require 
transportation to and 
from the airport?

STEP 4

we can provide transportation to and from 
either the sarasota International Airport (srQ) 
or Tampa International Airport (TTA). 
for more information please contact us at 
transportation@imgworld.com or 
800-872-6425.

STEP 5
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ADulT TrAInInG
E v E r Y o n E  n E E D s  T o  E s C A p E 
f r o M  T h E  D A Y - T o - D A Y  G r I n D  o n C E 
I n  A  w h I l E .  w h E T h E r  Y o u  A r E  A n 
A v I D  E v E r Y D A Y  AT h l E T E  o r  j u s T 
A  w E E k E n D  w A r r I o r ,  w E 
C A n  C r E AT E  A  p r o G r A M  T o 
A C C o M M o D AT E  T h E  n E E D s  o f 
A n Y  I n D I v I D u A l  A D u lT  o r  G r o u p. 

 — Adults programs offered by      
IMG bollettieri Tennis Academy, 
IMG leadbetter Golf Academy 
and IMG performance Institute

 — programs available for all adult 
ages and ability levels

 — The following are offered for 
three- and five-day programs:

Core: Instruction + lunch

Accelerated: Instruction + all 
meals and a massage

Max: All Accelerated features 
+ Mental Conditioning and 
nutrition sessions

 — full-service spa packages 
available

 — Train while your child participates 
in a junior program

 — learn from encouraging and 
informative specialists who have 
experience working with adult 
athletes

 — Improve your English through 
weekly English as a second 
language classes (Esl) that vary 
by level and focus

PrOGrAm
nOTES

“ThIs Is AbsoluTElY ThE bEsT ThInG 
I’vE EvEr DonE. I lEArnED AbouT TEnnIs,
I lEArnED AbouT MYsElf AnD 
I lEArnED AbouT lIfE.”
Karen H., IMG Bollettieri Tennis Academy adult program
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LEN
GTH

AG
ES  23 A

N
D

 u
P

D
ATES

LEN
GTH

 low student-to-coach ratios and an 
inspiring learning environment helps 
tennis players of any and all levels. The 
program utilizes the bollettieri training 
system to teach the fundamentals of 
all strokes and how to become a better 
competition player through a mix of 
drills, practice, strategy sessions and 
match play.

AG
ES  23 A

N
D

 u
P

AVAILABLE YEAR-ROuND*

D
ATES

Adult Tennis 
Camp

AduLT PrOGrAmS

+ dESCriPTiOnS

Customize your training to what your 
game most needs from short game to 
irons to off the tee. Designed through 
the IMG leadbetter teaching system, the 
program teaches the fundamentals from 
the range to the course, including the 
mechanics of the full swing, short game 
and course management. Everyone from 
beginners to scratch golfers can find 
ways to improve in this program.

LEN
GTH

AVAILABLE YEAR-ROuND*

Adult Golf 
Camp

Improve in any area that you feel you 
need the most work — physical, mental, 
communication, vision, nutrition or 
athletic body management. begins with 
an assessment, followed by a custom-
ized plan designed for individual needs. 
All needed IpI disciplines will be utilized 
to meet personal goals.

AG
ES  23 A

N
D

 u
P

AVAILABLE YEAR-ROuND*

D
ATES

Adult Performance 
Camp

half-day, full-day, Three-day or five-day 

half-day, full-day, Three-day or five-day 

half-day, full-day, Three-day or five-day 

AG
ES  23 A

N
D

 u
P

D
ATES

perfect for the athlete who has a passion 
for several sports. Double-up your stay 
by learning the proven methods of nick 
bollettieri, David leadbetter and/or IpI 
experts to improve in multiple areas.LEN

GTH

AVAILABLE YEAR-ROuND*

Adult COMBO 
Camp

half-day, full-day, Three-day or five-day 

TEnniS + GOLF, TEnniS + 

PErFOrmAnCE, Or GOLF + 

PErFOrmAnCE

LEN
GTH

become more comfortable with the 
language through English as a second 
language (Esl) classes that are 
customized to focus on your need of 
conversational English or business 
English through small class sizes, 
language labs and encouraging 
instructors.

AG
ES  23 A

N
D

 u
P

AVAILABLE YEAR-ROuND

D
ATES

Adult English as a 
Second Language 

(ESL) Program

half-day, full-day, Three-day or five-day 
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*please call for availability

Camps fill quickly, 

register today!

register online at

www.imgacademies.com

Email us at 
info@imgacademies.com

Call us at 
800.872.6425  



loDGInG, ATTrACTIons
AnD TrIps
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AT  I M G  A C A D E M I E s ,  w E  w A n T  Y o u 
T o  n o T  o n lY  h A v E  A  s u p E r I o r 
AT h l E T I C  E x p E r I E n C E ,  b u T  A  f u n , 
C o M f o r TA b l E  A n D  r E l A x I n G  s TA Y  I n 
b E T w E E n  A C T I v I T I E s .

jacksonville

naples

Miami

sarasota

st. petersburg

Bradenton/IMG Academies

orlando

Tampa

nearby airports in sarasota (15 minutes) 
and Tampa (1 hour) offer convenient 
access to our campus. Transportation to 
and from the airports is available. 

In addition, we offer a wide selection 
of on-campus lodging choices, as well 
as preferred rates at our off site hotel 
partners, including theritz-Carlton in 
sarasota. 

for junior athletes, we offer day trips 
to destinations like local beaches, 
malls, amusement parks, water parks, 
museums and other entertainment 
options to sprinkle in some off-campus 
fun with athletic training. 

for adult athletes, on-campus luxuries 
and a diverse selection of nearby 
activities like shopping, dining, sporting 
events, museums and other options will 
leave you feeling energized long after 
you leave!



ranging from single-room clubrooms 
to four-bedroom villas, IMG Academies 
has premier lodging for everyone. 
located near the heart of campus, the 
bollettieri lodge and villas overlook the 
Adult Clubhouse pool. Adjacent to the 
Academy’s baseball diamonds, soccer 
fields and golf driving range, Academy 
park villas offer villa living at its finest.

LOdGES And
viLLAS

Take in some florida sunshine poolside, 
grasp the real possibility of dining next 
to a professional athlete, share a toast 
with a fellow sport participant at the 
twice-weekly welcome reception or get 
a quick cup of coffee.

AduLT CLubHOuSE

refuel with tasty, but nutritious, food 
from the cafeteria, then use your free 
time to lounge around the adjacent pool 
and game room that features ping pong, 
foosball and video games.

juniOr POOL

The pristine, championship-level course 
offers the best in florida golfing, while 
the dining room’s unspoiled view of 
sarasota bay provides the perfect 
backdrop for a meal.

GOLF And COunTry

CLub

The wellness Center has all of your 
pampering wishes available. hair 
styling, massages, facials, manicures/
pedicures, skin renewing, hair removal 
services on-site.

THE WELLnESS SPA

& GAmE rOOm
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imG SPOrTS SHOP

Commemorate your trip with a shirt or 
piece of memorabilia, or find your every 
day needs likea thletic wear, athletic 
shoes, sun care products, tennis racket 
services and other supplies/services.

nEArby ATTrACTiOnS

located only minutes from vibrant 
sarasota and about an hour from 
bustling Tampa, IMG Academies sits 
within a drive of several of florida’s top 
attractions such as:

 — unspoiled beaches, such as the 
famous white sand at siesta key

 — Distinctive restaurants, diverse 
shopping options and multi-cultural 
events in bradenton, sarasota, st. 
petersburg and Tampa

 — Adventure Island, busch Gardens 
and the lowry park zoo in Tampa

 — walt Disney world and universal 
studios in orlando



ACADEMY proGrAM
AT  I M G  A C A D E M I E s ,  s T u D E n T -
AT h l E T E s  G E T  A  C h A n C E  T o  l I v E 
T h E I r  p A s s I o n  A n D  C h A s E  T h E I r 
D r E A M s  I n  A  T r u lY  G l o b A l 
E n v I r o n M E n T  T h AT  E n C o u r A G E s 
l E A D E r s h I p ,  f o r T I T u D E  A n D 
D E D I C AT I o n . 

we celebrate our student-athletes’ frequent athletic 
accomplishments, but find greater pride in knowing that they 
are growing as individuals, experiencing cultural diversity and 
developing into responsible young adults — all of which will help 
prepare them for their next step in life.

A fully accredited pre-k – 12 school that 
includes post-Graduate offerings, the 
IMG pendleton school provides both a 
challenging and supportive environment 
that brings out the best in student-
athletes.

Through small class sizes, a diverse and 
educated faculty, the encouragement 
of creativity and discussion, and one-
on-one tutoring availability, the IMG 
pendleton school has sent student-
athletes to some of the highest-
performing universities in the nation.

ACAdEmiCS

we strive to develop student-athletes 
who are leaders and role models in 
the community. Activities and roles 
like student Government, student 
Ambassadors, student residential 
Advisors and Community outreach 
(mandatory for all IMG student-
athletes) encourage responsibility 
and time management. by ingraining 
accountability and a strong moral 
compass, our student-athletes can take 
on all of life’s challenges after leaving 
the campus.

with some of the world’s top coaches, 
professional-quality facilities, cutting-
edge technology and customized 
training programs, IMG Academies’ 
athletes have dominated competition 
at every level for more than 30 years. 
by pairing elite sport instruction with 
revolutionary IMG performance Institute 
(IpI) programs, our athletes leave 
prepared to dominate the competition   
at the next level.

for more information, including how to 
apply for the Academy program, contact 
us at admissions@imgworld.com or   
800-872-6425.  

CHArACTEr
dEvELOPmEnT

ATHLETiCS
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official suspension Training
Equipment sponsor

ThAnk You To 
our sponsors

Elite sponsorspremier sponsors

official performance Apparel 
and footwear sponsor

official Athletic 
recruiting sponsor

TM

official performance 
Technology sponsor

official nutrition 
sponsor

performance sponsors

product suppliers

official racket 
sponsor

official Training Accessory
Equipment sponsor

official Acceleration Training 
Equipment sponsor

official Mouth Guard 
supplier

official paint supplierofficial Myofacial 
product supplier



5500 34th street west
bradenton, florida 34210
p 800.872.6425  
f 941.752.2531
info@imgacademies
imgacademies.com
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